
2020-12-10 OC discussion ZOOM CHAT

00:08:54 Rick Gill: evening lance 
00:09:24 Rick Gill: evening every 1
00:10:11 Trevor & Caryn: hello from Caryn and Trevi
00:10:11 Rick Gill: just making a cup of chia
00:10:20 Rick Gill: brb
00:17:48 Skye 1659: I've registered those who didn't on date.dte
00:18:11 Rick Gill: I am not a member !
00:18:21 Rick Gill: well I don't think I am any more
00:18:37 Rick Gill: trying to get member ship back
00:20:10 Kristen Joy 1645: hi Rick, do you remember what year you were last a member?
00:20:52 ** jack **: How about a new board member to chair\
00:21:21 Rick Gill: i was last a member in 1998
00:21:56 ** jack **: Elisa  wrote nores she is involved another new Board member would be a good chair
00:23:19 ** jack **: wrote NOTES

❤00:24:36 Mark Suzie H: are you for real Jack.... there are no new board members until the AGM is conplete
00:25:13 ** jack **: If you dont wish to OK

❤00:25:22 FLDdeb: is anyone talking atm? I can’t hear anything?? I’m driving , home soon
❤00:26:11 FLDdeb: thank you Skye
❤00:26:21 FLDdeb: thank you Suzie

00:26:43 Peter Tippett: There are no agenda items listed for this meeting at the moment.
❤ �00:26:50 FLDdeb: yes Darren here, but not want to be in meeting 

00:27:00 Peter Tippett: https://data.dte.org.au/meeting/current_meeting/
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00:28:36 david cruise: ConFest OptionsFull ConFest:• A full ConFest is an option that needs to be carefully judged before a
decision is madeand dates are set. I understand that an approach has been made to Council. We canassume that fairly
conservative conditions may be set.• Even with a vaccine available it may be some time before a balance of immunity on sitecould
be achieved.• There may be resistance among ConFesters to supplying valid details for contacttracing purposes or to be
vaccinated.• A number of traditional activities are unlikely to work well with distancing measures.• Showers and toilets are
rudimentary at best and use would be difficult to regulate.Alternatives on DTE property:• Smaller gatherings could be run for
sectional interests involved in alternative lifestylescould be run.• Perhaps there are development options on the current site that
could be explored.• Perhaps there is the capacity to develop a discrete part of the site for residentialgatherings for smaller
groups.Other physical gatherings
00:30:42 david cruise: • Alternative gatherings could be developed, particularly in the vicinity of Melbourne,perhaps in
cooperation with communities.Online gatherings:• DTE’s online facilities and expertise could be used to host workshops in line
withcommunity interests.• Musical events could be developed and online gatherings held.• Zoom conferences could be
developed.Lance Nash 10/12/2020.
00:32:49 Elisa Brock: Sorry I was away from my computer for a while until the meeting started.  What's the holdup?
00:32:59 Peter Tippett: I have a comment to this one....DTE’s online facilities and expertise could be used to host
workshops in line withcommunity interests.Who decides what community interests are? The great thing about workshops at
Confest (for me) is that you never know what you are going to see on those chalk boards each day.
00:34:38 Peter Tippett: Time - 12 minutes to go.
00:35:02 Lance Nash: the community.  i imagine we would as the community for feedback.
00:38:50 Kristen Joy 1645: we've never been in this situation before, most of the grownups, and most of the kids for
that matter, totally get that unprecedented measures occur in unprecedented circumstances....
00:40:20 David Cameron: Hi, sorry I’m late



00:40:41 Tania Morsman 1820: Me too <3
00:40:41 Rick Gill: Welcome David Cameron
00:50:38 Darrylle Ryan: would we need a QR code
00:51:15 Peter Tippett: Yeah I have been thinking about QR codes. 
00:54:37 Darrylle Ryan: would we also get tested before going up there and would there be someone testing on site
00:56:05 Lindy Hunt: hi everyone Lindy here sorry i am late
00:56:32 Peter Tippett: How many individual spaces workshops/hubs... would one expect at a mini-confest?
00:56:41 Rick Gill: Welcome Lindy
00:57:32 Tania Morsman 1820: PT is denpends on the number of people able to be present
00:57:44 Tania Morsman 1820: how many is a mini confedst?
00:58:04 Tania Morsman 1820: HI Lindy darling X
00:58:06 Kristen Joy 1645: I think our best chance is to come up with a few different possible shapes for a confest that
can be tweaked to suit the circumstances closer to the date, that's what the council were telling us, they don't know exactly where
we'll be in three months, nor do we
00:58:26 Tania Morsman 1820: Yep that sounds good Kristen
00:58:33 Peter Tippett: Tania 300 was suggested.. as a guess I think.
00:58:59 Tania Morsman 1820: ahh ok thanks Peter
00:59:24 Kristen Joy 1645: one bare bones plan, no risky stuff, good spacing for mid risk stuff …… one 800 - 1000 ….
and another for a few thousand …..
01:06:52 Tania Morsman 1820: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/covid-safe
01:10:04 Tania Morsman 1820:
https://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/npws-covid-19#will-facilities-in-national-parks-be-sanitised-more-regularly?
01:13:06 Peter Tippett: Reduce liability.
01:13:34 Rick Gill: the Byron bay Blue Festial is going ahead I wounder what covert plan is and that's in NSW
01:14:17 Rick Gill: blues festival
01:14:18 Kristen Joy 1645: the gov depts. are doing their best not to predict anything in case it bites them on the arse,
they aren't likely to volunteer much more than the official press statements
01:16:06 david cruise: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and-cant-do-under-rules#outdoor-public-gatherings
01:17:43 Kristen Joy 1645: I'm pretty sure that the possibility of a confest of more than a few thousand max will be
pretty much zero, either legally or practically
01:18:11 Kristen Joy 1645: there'll be a range of templates we'll need to smoosh together
01:19:02 Rick Gill: https://www.bluesfest.com.au/covid19-safety-info/
01:19:17 Rick Gill: look at that web site maybe
01:19:27 Rick Gill: that will give you something to go bye

❤01:23:51 Mark Suzie H: Thanks David C for your input
01:24:08 Rick Gill: Bluesfest is in regular communications with Government regarding our Bluesfest COVID-19 Safety Plan
and we will keep you updated.We look forward to updating everyone very soon with more information regarding the COVID-19
Safety Plan for a safe Bluesfest experience.From the moment you arrive on-site, up until when you leave, we are committed to
achieving the best level practices to ensure your health and comfort.We will have cleaning products in use in all areas, that will be
to the highest standard with a cleaning team regularly going about their work to ensure your safety.There will be extra security and
ushers to help you navigate our site, ALL delivered with that famous laid back Bluesfest vibe… but make no mistake, we take your
health seriously!We will have a local app that will keep you updated on safety measures at the time of the festival.
01:24:29 Lindy Hunt: thanks David
01:24:38 Rick Gill: money has nothing to do with it
01:26:29 Rick Gill: they will have a testing station set up in Byron Bay 
01:26:55 Rick Gill: so it cover's all the people around the Byron shire ~
01:28:31 Rick Gill: -70 I think ! I thought
01:28:48 Rick Gill: oops that's the vacsie
01:30:30 David Cameron: Byron Bay & surrounds = Lismore, Ballina, Gold Coast has much better health facilities
than Moulamein & Deni
01:30:42 Lindy Hunt: that will cost too much money
01:30:46 Trevor & Caryn: Easter working bee?Evening "celebrations" 
01:30:51 Tania Morsman 1820: I don't think a couple thousand is ideal either
01:31:30 Rick Gill: yes David Comeron ! 
01:31:56 Rick Gill: will you go in drag Lance ????
01:32:08 Rick Gill: only kidding
01:33:06 David Cameron: How much are BluesFest tickets ?
01:33:50 Tania Morsman 1820: i think Elisa suggested that at the Forum - that Confest needent be onsite but in manyother
areas
01:34:58 Rick Gill: about $600 for 5 days Blues 
01:35:45 David Cameron: SA has sunset bring own meal beach picnics at the Maslin legal nude beach
01:36:13 David Cameron: Can Melb do similar ?
01:36:28 Lance Nash: I’m also contacting Nudist venues who may be up for renting their facilities! if anyone knows of any,
please make suggestions.
01:36:36 Peter Tippett: I love Point Addis!

❤01:36:45 Mark Suzie H: Maslins best Nudie beach in Australia 
01:37:23 David Cameron: <3
01:37:37 Trevor & Caryn: http://www.renaissancefestival.com.au/

❤01:37:40 Mark Suzie H: @Lance Adelaide confest is at Pillwarren Nudie place
01:38:26 David Cameron: Nariel Creek music festival is off too
01:38:42 Kristen Joy 1645: renaissance is very small, more like Sydney confest …. port fairy is probably tens of



thousands now
01:39:42 Peter Tippett: Tania - Confab
01:40:08 Kristen Joy 1645: cancel/notcancel will have a lot to do with money, insurance, capital etc
01:40:21 Kristen Joy 1645: depending on the event
01:41:57 Kristen Joy 1645: My hope is to find creative ways to try and maintain the connection between the
community/ies that create and gather at confest ….
01:42:40 Kristen Joy 1645: not attached to any particular shape other than what is safe and feasible
01:43:41 Peter Tippett: confab/ˈkɒnfab/INFORMALnounan informal private conversation or discussion."the men
clustered together for a quick confab"verbengage in informal private conversation."Peter was confabbing with a curly-haired guy"
01:44:12 Tania Morsman 1820: lol
01:44:21 Peter Tippett: https://confab.weebly.com/
01:45:03 Tania Morsman 1820: I am so loving this discussion
01:45:05 Peter Tippett: ConFab is a gathering to promote the feeling and spirit of ConFest. ConFab and ConFest
are run as "not for profit", and are organised and funded by  Down To Earth  (Victoria)Co-operative Society Ltd  (DTE).  ConFab
and ConFest and DTE are run by volunteers for community development.Click here to see how you can be a volunteer, your input
is valuable.
01:46:51 Peter Tippett: Can someone paste Johns email again? Possibly we can find another subject from that
worth discussing.

❤ ❤ ❤01:48:58 Mark Suzie H: cheers Kristen well said
01:55:41 Tania Morsman 1820: re: Integrated Licences - re: Kolety - Edward River Susie wants to ask Troy
01:58:52 Tania Morsman 1820: My question to all...How many spaces for how many people?How many workshop spaces,
toilet locations, shower locations, taps,gathering spaces like hub-open stage-steam room-vibes tent-firecircles-cooking
circles....For 100 people?For 300 people?For 1000 people?For 2000 people?for 4000 people?For 6000 people?Please feel free
to reply all or reply directly to me with your estimates.--Kind regardsPeter Tippett
01:59:03 Tania Morsman 1820: Peter I've put this in here so I can document it
01:59:24 Peter Tippett: Thanks Tania.
01:59:34 Tania Morsman 1820: welcome - thank you Peter

❤02:00:33 FLDdeb: I’m sorry I haven’t spoken. Just finished a rough 14 hour work day. Packing now to go up to Goongerah,
to gather to commemorate what would’ve been Flynny’s 70th birthday. Thank you peoples for all your beautiful ideas. Thank you

❤for being Kind to one another. 
02:01:48 Tania Morsman 1820: Thank you so much for your work on NRAR Suzie <3
02:02:04 Tania Morsman 1820: Suzie is seeking an official sign off - awesome Suzie
02:02:51 Peter Tippett: Date: 2021-01-14Time: 19:30:00Meeting type: CCMeeting details:
https://data.dte.org.au/meeting/ on DTE ZoomNotice by: DTE Rules
02:03:20 Peter Tippett: Good night all.
02:04:54 Rick Gill: night peter
02:06:44 david cruise: meeting closed circa 9:40
02:07:05 Kristen Joy 1645: <3 g'night all
02:11:23 Skye 1659: Good night all


